STRUCTURED
THINKING
GENDER EQUALITY IN BUSINESS

Learn techniques that will help you find solutions for the most complex situations. You will be surprised how
a structured way of tackling a problem allows you more creative problem solving and opens interesting
alternatives that were not visible at first sight.
This half day workshop aims to develop your structured thinking and problem solving capabilities. You will learn and practice how
to define and structure a problem, how to master the different elements of the problem solving process and how to synthesize your
results. Enhancing your problem solving skills will help you find comprehensive, fact-based, accurate and creative solutions to a
given business opportunity or challenge.

OUTCOMES

Target Audience

You will
be aware of the importance of a structured problem
solving approach
be able to apply practical tools to frame a problem
and to structure its elements
be able to independently apply a useful structured
problem solving approach and to generate end
products of each step
know how to leverage your structured problem solving
know-how in day-today real-life situations
be trained to align the key elements of the problem
solving process with an effective communication

Junior to mid-level high potential female managers
with at least 8 years of working experience and ideally
first leadership experience
Max. 25 participants from different Advance
member companies

Format
Half day workshop (1/2 credit per participant)
Additional credits can be bought for 550 CHF
per participant
Language: English

Registrations
Via the member area of the Advance website

FACILITATION
Malvika Singh is the founder of IMPACT, an international consulting and leadership development firm. She
works with CEOs, senior executives, and teams in the areas of leadership development, culture change
initiatives, high-performance team development, innovation, and one-on-one coaching. Malvika
has worked as a consultant in the chemicals, financial, hi-tech, reinsurance, pharmaceutical,
beverages, not for profit, and educational sectors. Her work focuses on the creation of
innovation by design, and she specializes in working with individuals and
organizations to create breakthrough results.

Advance Skill Building for Rising Leaders
The Advance Skill Building workshops equip talented women with the core skills, capabilities and leadership mindset that are critical to climb
the corporate ladder. Every workshop is also an excellent opportunity to meet peers from different Advance member companies, allowing
you to broaden your business network.
For more information, please contact the Advance workshop coordinator at contact@advance-women.ch / www.advance-women.ch

